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the Bak'p of aad girl» to H»,OUR MAILlb# Marqeis of Bipen, Doctor Like’ thinoeiH. the Grey
of Derhea (Pretax of duly. Then i« nothing

ieei), led Lord Our meil
the peer 1847 1848, out liter, wheefrom the Holy dhoti, the Source of

Lord Oiif cbolen took the
^ ' day dozens of

/>. ’yo) letters about 
xjftery Burdock Blood 

Bitters. Some 
from merchants who want to buy 
it, some from people who want to 
know about it, and more from 
people who do know about it be
cause they have tried it and been 
cured. One of them was from Mr. 
J. tiillan, B.A., 39 Could Stnpet, 
Toronto. Read how he writes :

GtxTLFUEN, During the winter of

lord. Lord Morris, Vieooest Usa it tha
diff, Sir Moeet-Sleert Greet Duffs It is the loee that the mighty doc-
(whoee of the children ofreaders of Mrs. Cro

of Aquin felt ; the loro that 8red the taken at fii 
in Boots at

Aubrey de Trre, Mr. 
P., Mr. W. 8. Lilly 

hie secretary), 61 serai 
Sir Arthur Herbert, Mr. Je»ties 
datbew, Mr. James Hope, Mr. 
Wilfred Ward, Lidy Mery Howard, 
Lady Margaret Dumeille, Lsdy 
Simeon, Mr. and Mta. Lesll, Mr 
sod Mrs Maty Bgertor.,'Mr. aad

-all), M Those tool aadsoldier-like tool of Ignaties, and woe 
the worldly Xavier to the cron of 
Christ ; the Ion that made the big 
lay-brother, Felix of* Caetalice, cry :
- Who tisteth thee bath no desires, 
nothing needeth earth can gin;" 
the Ion that bar inspired the stout
hearted martyr», from Stephen, down
ihtoogh all the ages, to our day. ,
This is the Ion which makes the treat's history, and thon who read 
Sacred Heart devotion, the Ion that this account of it will find a new 
should be in itself our dear devotion, 
the Holy Ghost.

Brjor. M NEW 8ERII
good Bishop Bourget. Of JO Sisters
of the Grey Nunnery who caught thrMedicine of the Age. dreadful typhus, and were lor a time

them the Superior. There
Kaau. 7th 4ayj[ary Bgertoe.'M 

1 Lear her. The
in Mon

clergy, GOFF BROTHERS FaU Mesa, listboth religious and dloemae, were 
well represented. Hie Eminence, 
Cardinal Vaaghar, was neavoid- 
sbly absent, opening that aeme day 
1 church built In memor * " 
dieal Manning. He an 
notarial in lotte-, exprtean 
grot. Other intereetieg 
•egret, read by the Duke of Nor 
•oik, were from Lord Halifax and 
Mr. B. H. Belton. Before read
ing that of Lord Halifax, the Duke 
nid he wished to bear public testi- 
m.iuy 10 the great kind erne and as- 
■•ideoea ialeieet the writer bad 
shown in the Newmsn memorial.

laWQaartar, Miathe sublet-fluvial mono- 
the Holy Ohoat. Non-Cat holier ment, srith iu simple inecription that 
marvel at the number of oer religious keeps its memory sacred. One re
orders, from the ancient Carmelites suit of the share of the Grey Nuns in

this long tragedy was a large increase 
in the number of aspirants for admis
sion into the Community. Up to 
1840 the professed sisters were authori
tatively restricted to thirty The 
prohibition cancelled, the demand 
for branch houses could be granted. 
During the last fifty-six years no less 
than fifty-eight such houses have 
been established. Of these some are 
hospitals, some schools, some orphan 
asylums, some infant schools, some 
industrial, some for Indian», one for 
the blind. They are distributed 
through this Province, Manitoba and 
the United States. Specisl interest 
attaches to the institutions in the 
Northwest, both from the relation of 
the Foundress to the brave Veraudage 
and her sons, and because in its early 
struggling days her institution was 
helped by the Northsrest merchants. 
Out of gratitude for those benefits, 
Madame D'Youville often thought of 
founding a branch in the Pays <fen 
haut. Not until 1844 was her heart's 
desire fulfil ed. On the nth of April 
in that year four Oeey Nuns set out 
for St Boniface from Lschioe in birch 
canoes. In these days of luxurious 
travelling we cannot realize the incon
venience. the weariness of slow travel 
in the days before steam. On the 
sfth of June they reached their des
tination, taking two months for a trip 
that now requires only a few days. 
Wrat changes have come over the 
Northwest since then ! At that time 
it was assuredly a “ great lone land " 
Mgr. Provencher, who went to bit 
reward in 1853, was the first of the 
honored roll if missiooraiy bishops.

’f i he hearty food I ate in the cold 
t itlivr. Ambition, energy and success 
orsook me, and all my efforts were « 
.tin. My -kin became yellow, my bowels 

'-•carte inactive, iny liver was lumpy and 
ard. my eyes became inflamed, my appe
lle was game, and the days and nigfcls 
m—id in unhappiness and restlessness 

For xvmv months I tried doctors' 
i ml patent medicines of every description, 
•ul received no benefit. Being advised 
•va friend to try I am glad to
iaxe the a»p|x>rtunity of testifying to the 
riarvellou* re-ulL After using three 
mille* I fell much better, and when the 

1 fib bottle was finished I enjoyed health 
n the greatest degree, and have done so 
. vm that day up to date. Therefore I

Week.
hie re-
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DR. MONTAGUE I

He’s all Right—So are We

entras

THE FEAST OF THE ASSUMPTIOH a Taw
,» Wsd

life embraced i Does it wem great 
when we ace the path» of worldly bus 
loess overcrowed with cages aspirants 
-when we look at the wan, worn 

faces behind shop counters and at 
street corners,-when we see mothers 
and fathers content to hast their 
children follow the world's profes
sions, join in the worlds pursuit, 
marry those who may sût any day, 
and may die tomorrow,—and yet 
they cannot “ spare " them for God ?

“ O food ! O fool ? O blind!
To Uol I prr with Mrs ;

But when . men like green wo.Id god. 
My Mol pet by her feats.

O food ! Otool! O blind!
Bod guides ie floppier sphere.

That 10.11 w:n guide wait he doth find 
I. hope for urkoown yearn."

All the while, God loves them, and 
is asking who will be wholly his own 
—God the wise, the beautiful, the 
holy, who can never deceive, nor die, 
nor disappuin’, 1 or fail. If the Blest

Dark! Dark ! Dark!
Ike sua h ml ; Urn day Is dead. Id opening the meeting, the Dike 

of Norfolk explained what the 
Memorial committee had done. 
The final decision to plane the statue 
in London was amend at only 
tiler much consideration. It hid 
Keen offered to Oxford, but it was 
uol the custom lor Oxlord to com 
meliorate her eons by statues in 
her midst, home bad suggested 
Birmingham, but that won)I seem 
10 give too local a connection to the 
statue. Every one would bave hi. 
own opinion, bel be hoped the sub
scribers would feel that the com
mittee bad done well in plating it 
in London. The Biebop of Km 
man-, a. an ol I Trinity man of ovet 
forty years 1 go, • poke with cm» 
lion of the great benefits Newman 
bestowed upon the many, who like 
nimetlf went to Oxford with mmdr 
ill blank upon the subject of Curia 
lianily. Newman's influence look 
him personally, as it took so many

ft ManThy Feast baa fled ; Come to as for 
your suits. We 
will never re
sign our posi
tion as the lead
ing Tailors on 
P. E. Island.

IflWodMy eyesore
>7 TharI bow my bead

Where the titi-'rineed shadows softly

uff.-r from impure blood, which is tha
■v,;i:ir.ing end scat of all diseases. *»
. 1.ILI AN, U.A., J9 Could Sc, Toronto.

I baud my kuos,
«TreeAnd. like e homesick child, I prey,
a WedMary, to thee. «Thar

*; 47the commente s word of 'orj f * , 11 
a ebararte istio elory of, the 1 sac 
Cardinal, as he invited guests and 
the on laide crowd, si rwiy dispersed 
“ How fitting,"»Cardinal Vaughan 
wrote, “ how fitting it is that b. 
who spoke lor so msny yens to bi. 
countrymen from the wrloded re 
treat of bis O.atory in Birmingham, 
should now, from the grounds ol 
the Oratory in Loudon, look out in
to that great busy thoroughfare of 
men and continue to addrew them 
» they pais before him, saying:
If we wore etested, it was that we 

might seise God ; if we bave gifts

Aad, til the day—since whits robed prieel *7 Mu
*Moe

are the best. They are 
suitable to the climate 
and soil of P. E. Island, 
and are sold at the Seed- 
store in Charlottetown 
and by leading merchants 
throughout the Province.

Always ask for OAR*
TER1» SEEDS and
take no other.

In dewu # first ray—began the Feast,

Thy leant, and last and lowest child,

Virgin ! did st hear

OORT MilDark !Dark ! Dark !
Alas ! and no ! the angels bright.

With wings ae white 
As a dream vi enow in love and light. 

Flashed os thy right;
They ehon« like »taraaround thee! Queen 

I knelt afar-
A shadow only dime the scene 

Where ehinee a star !

Dark ! Dark! Dark!
And all day long, Iwyoml the sky.

Sweet, pure and high,
The angel*" song swept sounding by 

Triumphantly ;
And when such music filled thy ear,

Koae round thy throne.
How could I hope th*t thou would'st heer 

My far, faint moan :

Dark ! Dark' Dark!
And all day long, where altars stand,

Or poor or grand,
A count leas throng from every lend,

With lifted hand.
Winged hymne to thee from sorrow's vale 

In glad acclaim.
How could'st thou hear my lone lipe wail 

Thy sweet, pure name?

Dark! Dark! Dark :
Alaa ! and no ! Thon did st not hear 

Nor bend thy ear,
To prayer of woe as mine so drear ; \

For hearts more dear 
Hid me from hearing and from eight 

This bright Feast-day ;
Wilt haar me. Mother. If in its night,

I kneel and pray ?

Dark ! Dark ! Dark !
The sun is set, the day is dead ;

Thy Feast hath fled ;
My eyes are wet with tears 1 shed ;

I bow my head ;
Angels and alters hailed the Queen 

All day ; ah ! lie
Tonight what thou hast ever been - 

A mother to me !

Dark! Dark! Dark!
Thy queenly crown in augele" sight 

Is fair and bright ;
Ah ! lay it down ; for, oh ! tonight 

its jewelled light
Shines upl as the tender lovelight shines,

O Mary' mild,
In the mother’s eyes, whose pure heart

A. BRUCEothers, into nn auaoepbere of Cbris 
tien be-ief, and gave him principle- 
which bail lasted throughout life, 
and would lut throughout elet 
eity. 1

Doctor Lake, the ex-Jean of Dur 
hem, in paying hi» tribute, eeid he 
wa. probably the only p»r*on pres
ent, who, sixty year» ago, bad had 
the opportunity of knowing how

Lfn account ol 
the factory, the•mm Nallewed Canada s Famous Tailoring Establishment, 

Charlotte own, May ti. 1896.May «, 1896. ROCKFORDit i* that wp may follow it ; i 
have grace, '.bat wc Day save

In our article on Madame D,You
ville we promised to refer, with great
er fulness than before, to the admir
able Appendix, written by one of the 
reverend Sisters. The author of the 
Life, at already mentioned, it the 
Res. D. S. Ramsay, a brother of the 
late Hon. Judge T. K. Ramsay. 
Abbe Ramsay belongs to e goodly 
company of confessors, who, though 
born of Protestant parents, end edu
cated under Protestant auspices, bed 
tha happy privilege of being led by 
Divine guidance in the way of truth. 
The Isle Abbe's Richards and Hoi 
met, the late Mr. Justice monk, the 
late Dt. Henry tfogard, Mr. Joseph 
Pope and bit gifted sister, that much

GEO. CARTER & CO» lve* by means of it. Al»l alu ! 
for those wno die without fulfilling 
their mission I' "

Edith A. Sai txb. 
—in Sacred Heir! Review.

-WILL 1

20 per cent off I 
this loi

I have now ha 
of these WatcH 
years, and can cJ 
recommend then! 
ty and fine time U 

A special discJ 
be given on alll 
after Exhibition .1

Sy Terms (I

deeply Newman was loved in hi. 
university. He alluded to the 
-mgular, and he might say delight-

the Grey Nuns were about to cele
brate their jubilee—thus changing joy 
into intense grief. This admirable 
asm live gives extracts from letters 
exemplifying the modes of travel in 
those now lar-off years. Uinta of the 
difficulties of missionary work among 
the Indians suggest a mention of 
their devoted Iriends, the Oblat Fath
ers. Meanwhile, in Montreal, a great

GENTLEMENfa I, coincidence, that At that very

The great fea»t of the Aeeump Tear attention for eae aoaeit, please.lion leads us to thi, k of the subject 
of religious vocations. The gospel 
itaelf speaks of a woman who, sit
ting at the Lord's feet, heard hie 
word, while her sister, busy ebon' 
much serving, said : “ Lord I bid
her help me." But the Lord, an
swering, eeid : " Martha, Martha, 
thou art anxious, and troubled 
about many things. But one thing

We are sure you like to wear good fitting clothes, and 
be it either a business or dress suit, you want it to look aa 
if it was made for you and not for some other fellow. This 
we can do. We have this season turned out the best

crisis it at hand. The dear home ol 
to many loving associations mutt be 
abandoned and a fresh start made 

The choice fel) on
mony to NewmibV^eanly of lift 
and greatness of character. It was 
a most touching sight to see this 
tine looking, venerable old man 
p 'tiring forth his sinoere praise for 
“ the greatest man in the English 
churoh in this century," one who 
had gone over to the “ Roman com
munion.'' He wu followed by the 
Marquis of Ripou, who spoke brief-
I ■ tv IS f A MAMSlnitjtil Las a---------

from a new site, The choice fel) on 
the " Land of the Red Cron "—e ter
ritorial name that recall! a drama of 
crime and punishment under the Old 
Regime. The story is vividly told. 
Very different are the associations by 
which the scene of retribution is 
now signalised. Msdsme D'Vouviiie 
took chsrge of the General Hospital 
on the y lb of October, 1747—a cen-

lamented statesman the Right Has. 
Sir John Thompson, sod others 
whose names will occur to some of 
our readers, are examples of the same 
illumination. After his conversion. SWTMERCHANT TAILORING

UlUfil
ever done in Charlottetown, aa many of the beat dreaped 
men in thie city will teatify to, and at prices to suit all. 
Give ua a trial order and be convinced that this is true

ly, but who reminded hie bearers 
tbs', while he bed not known New
msn during bis university career, it 
wu nevertheleu not unbecoming JAMES H

This is 
The Straw 
Hat Season

Big ValuesThen write ua at once 
for quotations on all 
kinds of

BABBimB
NOTARY PUl

OAMERONIt) Nlen’sVW-WV-V
The memorial to Sit 1 bornas More, 

England's great Lord Chancellor end 
glorious Catholic martyr, was unveil
ed in the Chelsea Public Library a 
few days ago. It is an exquisite 
bronze statuette by a Beilin sculptor, 
Herr Ludwig Csuer. The memorial

Seminary of St. Sulpice, was continu
ed until 1846, when 8t. Patrick's 
Orphan Asylum wu founded end pu 
in charge of the Grey Nuns. Tee 
first sister who had charge of the 
chti Iren was the Reverend Sister For
bes, whose memory is ever cherished 
by the Irish Catholics of Mootresl. 
After laboring in the ward lor fifteen 
tears, she was elected Mistress of 
Novices, but in i8;3 she wu intiust- 
ed with the direction of the Asylum, 
and remained till within a few days ol 
bet death, in 1877, in the midst of 
her beloved orphans.

The year 1847 is sadly memorable 
ib ol the Irish people of 
On the iyih of June, in

Furniture I Furnishings erapeotti itleeUeu

Herr Ludwig Csuer. 
is e gift to the library from persons 
of all creeds, end the subscription list 
includes the names of many distin
guished noo-Catholics.—Rechange.

We can furnish you from 

garret to cellar for 1*88 

Meney than any other 
firm in the trade on 
P. B. Island.

Oer Ties ere rtagani.oar Shirts in 
wbi e sed negligi e are pei fret, ror 
Underwear is immerse it quantity 
and wonderfully low In price, atd 
our Suspenders are je#t the thing to 
keep your pente where they belong, 
our Cellars and Cuffs are the very

And right well hare we provided lor 
it. We show more Strew Hate 
than any hou» lu Chariot t#town, 
and we sell them cheeper than any

For poor, loet child

or bcatility had vanished leaving 
only geneine kindness and tender 
new. Lord Lingen u a Trinity 
man, Father Ryder, superior of the

Sceptre in hand, thou dost hold sway
ForeVr and aye :RK1UEMJA*l Yot: TlBCUIn angel-land ; bat, fair Queen ! pray

This condition ie n ear* in
Birmingham oratory, and Father 
Got doe, of the Brampton Oratory,Let thy sceptre ware la the rvslms shore it osght to be led u It

Whore sngeU be If yea taka a Irw bottles of the greatalso spoke.

All the address» were eulogistic
Bat, Mother ! fold in thlu arms of love Serooperille.marriage with Jesus." "Loro b 

always a great thing," writ» Si. 
Bernard, "bat still it admits of do- 
grots. Now the highest of i.ll it 
that ef the spouse, mpeoi lly when 
the bridegroom b not only a person 
who loves, but love iu person." 
Whet, over sod over again does St. 
Gertrude «ay, in her wonderfully 
bnllbat and bountiful Spiritual Si
eve»» f. “ Bring me to the Bride
groom and true Friend of my aoel." 
Aad «he hears oer Jy>id reply : " I 
will espouse thee iu my Holy 
Spirit", ta «ho preface to the Reg. 
lieh translation of thb wo-k, the 
ilieetrioea Dom Gaarangar writes :

Write that Head's SarsaparillaThy child iftr John MacLeod & Go
TAILORS ADD FURNISHERS,

207 Queen Street, Charlottetown, P. E. I.

thb cityin the highest aad best at nor, giv- gtrieg thorn rifch, red bloodBarit ! Dark • Dork I that year of sorrows, the Ladies ol the Hood . PUIs act ratify aadly aad proatptl 
Care tick herd

Mary ! I call ! Wilt hear Iks prayer log siocereal reverence and honor June 1 a, 1895Grey Nunoety learned that hundreds yee wasteto the Cardlcai’a memory. They 
were listened to by those present 
with deep interest and appreciative 
spy lines. The address» over, and 
the letters of regret read, the as
sembled company wont down the 
long stairway an J on to the grounds 
to gather about the covered statue. 
Without, on lb# street pavement, e 
ourioua interested crowd bad nol 
I acted. Wcrkingmeo, children, 
panara-by. Eiger faoee were 
p-a»ed agrinit the iron tailing, or 
looked ever the (boulders of their 
more fortunate fallow. A hush 
of inter* expectancy fall OS the 
people, while the Duke of Norfolk,

My poor lipe dore ol fever stricken sufferers were dying, Ou*f PrientYen ! be to nil • queen moet fair.
Crown, sceptre, beer !

CHARLOTTETOWNAYER’SFrom heaven’s bliss

Cheap Store,And welÀ to me from the starry skies

Dark! Dark 1 Dark! MortgageVIGORbund the rumor dreadfully true, evenThe sea b sat—the day b dead
short of the whole trql

with thelis she forgvt the sweat bleed «had. nîv b' Public

of «nie contained!
d258s br*D* *u,J
VWtiuM"itlh °' «h’»?
jjamSfllmtth rflu»!?l<3
ewjth.orihv•Selth. wlfc of m, »td jl

Sister McMillan appealed toThe last words mid LATEST STYLES,

% No Wonder %
mmrrjt sfwwljetpera sjeeel$ sf fij* ^ 

* M*lol)$s ihcy sffep Ms catWl f*

members of her family.That evseiag—-* W< ! beheld Shy 8» f tag nothing. They all volunteered,Oh 1 prjoelem right. swoiojs Aacy -nit voiuniccrcv,
after e moment of prayer&l reflection, LOWEST PUSES.Of iU Hi. children! The bet, lent
and the made choice of eight. The A little morela heard te night.

than two years■Father Ryu. I have oa hand a large importationenough to deter all except those whothe string of Use doth beganhad not given their heart, aad band.
of the largest whole»!» iljES ftjejf Afftpto God. “I neatly fainted" said one 

of the Sisters, reining her emotions 
on that eventful day, "shea lap-

the Cardinal's finely la Chaada. Ladles and Ose» Goldand fall 
HHQn ont, Af- 

ter the
mttle of Ayer's Hair Vigor my 
was restored to Its original 
■rod ceased falling out. An

aad Silver watch», geld sad gold platthe toolthen the hum of urilieel
prose bed the entrance ef thb tepul Charms,On the after», ou of Wednesday,

Bar fUaga, (tick Has. Brit jJeAplî ijefarSlly leSl) Qpmipclue The stench suffocated. I sawJaly 16, a remarkable ion wu ot# of Buckles, Caff Buttons,number of brings with distortedmight he who bad hnewn or aeon Ike dear 
Cardinal la file seemed to find in 
the free before them, the refloa- 
meat, the «8011», the iadivlduslity

G aka. Vest Chelae, Fob Chelae, 10k. Eddy's es itje afejjeUrilsly.xcelleijcA <£ 
Woo getting g JJ Eddy's H>fel)es. %0

lure, and discolored bodiesmu of the London Or. lot y 
bio in the character of 
•ambled ; remarhsb'r, » 
tie variety of interacts in

!l— «hi«y"»?a!!rl«k. 16k, 16k, Wedding Mags solidin a heap oa the
like a. I knew sottenderness that heart of Dlgby.H.S.

Rings, Shirt Wrist Seta, In peart aadwhat to do. I coaid sol advance•utter rTh# ax- CI rowth rilror, Bpaataobs and Byagbams, âilsaethey hadUfa of the humihs*
Bghl Day

of Hair, aad Thirtyaa admir-
the (availing of St. Paul, the aha made he.

of the Holy Ghdht, haslength figure of
fhtfhat All

that Iwiical rob» (the 
He holds kb hifutta

you to one
read ofit you a 8. O. JURYNot lorCtsriet day there b a pec-other b • volume Aboutuliaraeadlo Ayer’s TIE F'UIBU JEWELERtoy loot da, i 

the ardor of I
At the

°*PF0Our book.an luaieaoi- kag.18.-tf.b BOWUU theoer publics lisais. «___«- . at___i Luo.r nan; vneee
them too for Its Aagwm-e

side by■ aad pro LAND FOR SALE, LAND F0:dee. Yet It fook their Ayer’s Ham Visor Greedla loue,

SB,lSMU.ieMAA

dMMWyhttB

■H

JltlTlillM.I.i.LLB «WBÂ8 A. MACPONALP,

Barriiierf Attwiey-at-Lai, imBie in imiHï-iî-ui

NOTARY PUBLIC, Me. *e»t far credit Faariu TrasroOma

0 lARLOITiroWN, p.l R ULAHD
dfeOe UnoMbin

Omea-Uedee Btiwa BriMbg. Greet Were LUadeeaseeasO»

^Çdbç^g, wureyutiH. «ad afl khris Office, fTrriîf iTgatf" **!iII


